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CALL TO EXPOSITIONPRETTIEST 'HELLO' GIRL MS'Herbert Yost Buried .Himself Two Years
To Escape the Name of "One Part Actor"
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arisen as to how the European 'war
will affect ua,

Assurance Is Positive.
The exposition, management is able

to give positive assurance to the pub-
lic that the war will have very little,
if any, damaging effect upon the great
enterprise.. This fact ia known to
almost every Calif ornlan. : "We desire
to have it made known" to the citisens
of every state. It Is important t,hatany doubt that may exist in the east-
ern states as regards the injurious ef-
fects of the war on the exposition may
be cleared away:

"As one of the means to that end
the exposition asks, every citizen of
the Pacific coast who has the interests
of the exposition at heart to write one
letter to some friend in the east, the
letter to be based, on the facts given
below.' ir : ':r:-J:Cf:--':-

"it. is requested that ' December 15

ried out practically unchanged by thei
war. Several, nations now actually
engaged in war have their buildings
under construction at present.' Five
European neutral nations have their
buildings almost finished. r '

"Exhibits are coming fromi svery
country in Europe.

"None of the 4S participating for-
eign nations has withdrawn because
of Jthe war. On the contrary; three
have increased, their share in the. ex-
position.,' .'.

"Forty-thre- e states and territories
are represented.

"If, instead of the 18 European na-
tions officially participating we had
not a single one, we still would have
an exposition worthy of high place
among international expositions.

"The exposition will , open on . Its
scheduled date. February 20, 115. It
will be completely , ready when It
opens . in every phase and every re-
spect. No feature of tts greatness r
its importance and no detail of its ed-
ucational value, its beauty or Its bril-
liancy will be injured by the war.
- Will you - not - incorporate j , these
facts' in at least one letter to some
friend in the east on December 16,
which will be Exposition Letter Day.

VHAS. C. MOORE,
"President Panama-Pacifi- c Interna.

tlonal Exposition." ,

Oflve Briscoe, wit of the profession,
insists that many a "nut" grows on an
otherwise estimable family tree.
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Yost was dead; as far as theatrical
managers' were .concerned,-al- l that re-
mained was the Frankenstein jof his
brain, Richard Kettle, ' the part he
played in 'Over Night.' .

"No matter where I went, it was all
the same they could not be convinced
that play any other type, than
the one that had impressed them, j -

"I then realized that if I stayed on
the stage I would have to bedome a
type a one part actor--- Richard Ket-
tle, for the rest of my career, t There
was only one way to overcome! this
condition to leave the stge, and1 stay
away from the managers untl i they
had forgotten all about that 'type.'' So
I handed in the customary two j weeks'
notice to the 'Over Night" company, and
quietly dropped out of sight. Then I
changed my name from Herbert Yost
to Barry O'Moore, and as j Barry
O'Moore, a tdtal stranger, I secured an
engagement with the Edison company.
In a few weeks I became a member of
the regular Edison Stock company, and
for the last two years I have been an
Edison start .j

"Last summer my contract wsith the
Edison company ran out, and, as I was
longing for the footlights ahc the
sound of applausej I could not resist

Much has been , written, recently of
great actors and "actresses who had
been induced to forsake the legitimate
stage to '"pose" for motion pictures) but
the case of a popular screen actor be-
ing lured back to the spoken drama is
rarely recorded. In resigning from the
Edison films to become leading man of
the new Punch & Judy theatre. In New
York, Herbert Yost furnishes the first
notable exception.

Mr. Yost disappeared from the dra-
matic stage two years ago, during the
run of "Over Night," in which he had
scored the most conspicuous hit of his
career. Since that time he has been
unheard of circles; and a
report of his death was wildly cir-
culated and rather generally accepted
as a fact.'- - -

"Yes, I died," insisted Mr. Tost, as
he told the story for the nrst time
while waiting for Liohel Belmore to
commence a rehearsal at the Punch &
Judy theatre recently.

"I was engaged tor tne star part in
Philip Bartholomae's "Over Night. The
play gained in popularity as it ran on
from month to montn. It nad maae a
great hit, and my own personal .popu-
larity seemed to grow with the play.
'At last," I said to myself, 'I am estab-
lished, and I can now go out and pick
the style of part that best suits my
ability.' Then I went the rounds or the
managers, and, to my great astomsn-tnen- t,

I learned that I was dead!
"There was no more Herbert Tost,

actor, creator of characters Herbert

be considered as the day for writing
that letter. It Is hoped that the enor-
mous flood of correspondence - which
will be created by this plan, in con
nection with other methods that the
exposition management is taking, cor-
rect any rumor that may be in circu-
lation in the east that ' the war ia
materially injuring the exposition.

"The facts are as follows:
"The exposition will not be post

poned. , The war , will not materially
affect any phase of its greatness, im-
portance or success. ; .

"All the great plans for exhibits, for
naval parade, foMhe erection of build
ings by foreign nations will be , car
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Majestic Two-A- ct Dramatized Feature From
John T. Trowbridge's Poem j

DORTHY IN
A Sympathetic Human Interest Story of Misplaced

Affection.

"THE CITY OF DARKNESS'
A Two-A- ct Political Drama
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ANOTHER KEYSTONE COMEDY
With Charles Chaplin

"GETTING ACQUAINTED"

Washington and Park Sts.

FOUR DAYS
STARTING TODAY........ f:

Charles Trohman -

presents!?-- '

John . Ejnerson and Lois
, Meredith --3

III the Recent "Lyceum
Theatrical Success -

Thei
Conspiracy
A Four-Pa- rt Paramoua Picture
- '' .. i.i -

Detective Comedy Prama
of Modern New Vork

11:00 A. M. to 11:00 PlUI.vDaily
- i i ,

10c Admission - 10c'
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Dorothy
Donnejlly

(Creator ot Mdam X) "

In Henri Berntiteln's Greatest Play,
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THIE'F"
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ThoiiHand Dollars.
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they are winners.

; New $50 "Regal

With Others at l

Company
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and
MUTUAL WEEKLY

First War Picture Showing Actual Fight Between
,

- . Airships.

COMING WEDNESDAY i

A KEYSTONE 2-Re- el Comedy, featuring FATTY
ARBUCKLE, MABEL NORMOND and All KEY-
STONE STAR COMPANY, in a Bathing Scene.

PRESIDENT MOORE

tP

December 15 Peaceful Sol

diers, Several Millions In

Number, Will Open Attack.

CAMPAIGN LINE IS DRAWN

Bombardment Will Kill Buaor of
Postponement - Porever, Xt Is

' Hoped by Xieadera.

San Francisco, .Dec. 1!.- - President
Charles C. Moore has issued to the
people of the Pacific Coast a call to
the colors of the Panama-Pacifi- c In-

ternational exposition. For nine days
mobilization will proceed, and on De-

cember 15 several million peaceful sol
diers will open fire on the citizenry of
the world. j
- Mayor James Rolph Jr. has enlisted
for the time of the! war and issued his
first order today.

Although there will be every rorm
of attack to the strategy of wan and
the range of fire will be thousands of
miles greater thah the best gun of
modern warfare, the ammunition in
every instance wills be constructive in
stead of destructive, it is tne racmc
coast s war on the rumors or post-
ponement of the 1915 exposition be-
cause of the European war.

The Pacific coast army will extend- -

from Coronado on the south to Bell-ingha- m

on the north and will cover
the territory from the ocean inland
several hundred miles.

WIU Xill Burner.
At the end of this bombardment it is

hoped that the rumor of postponement
will be killed forever and, that there
will be no opportunity for it to be res-
urrected. Incidentally it Is hoped that
the greatness and beauty of the expo- -
sitlon as it exists toaay wm De ira
Dressed on the World with renewed
vi eor. '

President Moore has called on
every man, woman and child to do a
part and the idea already has received
the approval of scores or isan ran
Cisco organisations wfcich have volun
teered hearty support, -

The proposal has come from these
organizations that; business men give
instructions that on December 15 every
letter leaving his office bear a post.
script telling that the war has not
harmed the exposition, and that it will
open as scheduled on February 20,
1915, complete in every detail.

President Moore's Proclamation.
"To the People of the Pacific Coast:

"In a little more than 60 days the
Panama-Pacifi- c International expos!
tion will e opened to the world. Every
fact and every figure before us lends
assurance to the belief that it win
be not onlv the greatest, most beau.
tiful and the most important exposi-
tion that this country has ever seen,
but that it will be the most success-
ful. A great international exposition
Is so intimately concerned In the af-
fairs of every civilized nation that it
is not surprising the questions have

MAT IONA I
1 1 THEATRE ""' JU4

FA&K STAUK WEST PAMC v
Seating 1500. Phone Main 3372

Today, Tomorrow and.
Tuesday -

Moon to 11 P. X.
Continuous Performance.

TEE FAMOUS PLATXB ,

HELEN GARDINER

In a Psychic Study

"THE STRANGE STORY

OF SYLVIA GRAY"
Produced by the Broadway Star

Feature - Company. ,

And a Two-A- ct Comedy

"How to Do It and Why"
Starring CTS3X FXTZGEBAltt

and WALLY TAR.

10c ADMISSION 10c

COMING WEDNESDAY
Paul Armstrong's Story of the

Underworld.
"THE GREYHOUND"

PXYEPAKTS

"One Kiss"
Colonel Pippin Forced to
' Relent Selig Comedy.

the opportunity to bury Barry O'Moore
and resurrect Herbert Yost, Then, Mr.
Belmore honored me withi an offer to
join the Punch & Judy Theatije com-
pany in the kind of a parti I wain ted to
play. - And here I am, 'A ghost come
from the grave to tell you this',

i -

Taylor.
to humanize and i civilize

him. Ml.Is it not true that, with All; his
apparent material advancement,; man
has proved during the past! few
months that he is no more Civilized
than he was a thousand years ago?

Palpable horrors are In 1 tlfel air;
nothing but pain and anguish! and
stories of the expression of fiendish
brutalities! it i

Men go to war for honoris sake,
and every single stroke j practised Is
dishonor. Every imaginable! trick
that can be conceived of that lean re-
sult In foul play and dastardly de-
struction is resorted to in what men
call honorable warfare. i t

Women sitting apart, their I reason-
ing powers awakening,' their I minds
gradually freeing from the infamous
adulation men have demanded of
them for thefi diserraceful Wnloitn

stupidity, are silently making
ready for action, determining upon
old things to be swept away and
new order of 'things, in; which! they

the name of humanity, are! to take
part. ..''. i. . t .

THIS is woman's hour! The-- : in
A flamed mind may even see the

hand of God reaping down the men
and preparing a road for them over
dead bodies. 'IWhen this "war is over woman will
rise up en masse so strong, so sure
of right, that her protest will subdue
man's- power to be brutal. Her
shackles will-- be at her feet and her
voice will sound afar.- - i t., .( a

No longer will she sit! nursing her
pain and heartaches ! over man-ma- de

laws. She will break, them, and
then, putting her hand i in his, will
help him make new ones. I "

The horrors of this war will make
her so strong that man' Will no
longer be able to dazzle her by uni-
forms and buttons and g ns em-
blems of wholesale murder, j

This war Is wiping out man's
own power , to be cruel through excess
of cruelty. When it is over he will
find a new army arisen an larmy of
determined women, standing for and
demanding Universal Peace Ion this
earth.. ; - : : I '

The voices of her unborn ijjons will
keep her strong. ..: M l... 1 m

T
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Old Minstrels to
Form Partnership

.
(

George Primrose and "Walts Me Again1
Wilson Join Bands Again.) After a
3aps of. Tears. ..

New Tork, Dec. 12. Thatcher, "Wi-
lson, Primrose and West Was si minstrel
organization well known; decades ago,
The two survivors, George iPrimrose
and George Wilson, williform a part-
nership next season that will be known
as Primrose & Wilson's Minstrels.'

.. I

Journal Want Ada bring results. '

T
CIRCLE THEATREWash,

4th at

NOW FIVE CENTS
,. .. .... - t - " '' "

The House of Single Beel Features
Hear the $10,000.00 orchestta every

, ; ' afternoon and evening.

XiiK unost jureaKer," wnn n. ts.
A Warner, of "Alias Jimmy Valen-

tine" fame, Theodore lioberts and. Rita
Stan wood, is the promising production
of th Peoples this week. The play In
dramatic form Is a perfectly good ro-
mantic melodrama with a ghost,
haunted castle in Spain and no end
of exciting situations. In picture
form there should be something doing
all the time, v--'- V- -

' i'.y-- i

The paramount feature at the Star
Is "The Conspiracy" with the well
lenowh dramatic actor, John Emerson
in me jeaaing roie. ue piays an am-
ateur i detective Who is a constant Joke
to the police force until he astounds
them by running to earth a mystery
on which the police have failed. There
is plenty of comedy 'as well as drama.

The National's feature for the first
half of the week is "The Strange Story
of Sylvia Gray," with Illen Gardner
in' the featured role. It Is a psychic
Oiama that; gives Aliss Carter oppor-
tunity to appear in three roles. "Cutey
at College," with Wallle Van completes
the ttlll. Wednesday the feature will
be the Paul Armstrong melodrama,
'The) Greyhounds," an ocean story,

tW. the first time In some weeks
the Columbia Is offering a blended bill
beginning today. The feature Is a
two-ba-rt romantic Vltagraph drama,
"The) Old Flute Player," with Charles
Kent and Kdlth Storey. "Blacksmith
Ken,' Blugraph drama, and "One Kiss,"
Sellg comedy, comprise the bill
Wednesday the bill will Wb "The Seats
of the Mighty," with Lionel Barry- -
morel

Dorothy - Lonnely, whose ; name is
linked with the creation of "Madamo
X," 111 be seen in a 'William Fox pro
ductlon of ''The Thief." at the. Majes-
tic. (An additional comedy, "A Strand

f Blond Hair." will also be shown.
The Sunset tops Its bill today with

a two-pa- rt .Majestic, "The Old Mam,
dramatised from John T, Trowbridge's
poem, "Dorothy in the Garret." 'The
Cityjof Darkness',' is a two-pa- rt politi-
cal drama and the Keystone comedy is
"Getting Acquainted," with. Charles
Chaplin. The Mutual Weekly com
pletes tHe bill. Wednesday the fea
ture-twil- l be a two-pa- rt Keystone with
FattV ArbucklA aim Ma ho I Mnrman.l
in a bathing picture.

ioaay omy tne circle will show a
Klaw & Krlanger feature, "The Char
ity Ball," and "Ills Trystlng Plce."Monday and Tuesday the pictures: are
The Million Dollar Mvsterv." 'fThe
wet nods of Margaret" and "The Halt
ed uareer. ,

XfiYOR MITCHELL, of New York
XTA city, and Miss Katharine- B. IW
vis, commissioner 01 correction, re
cently sat at their desks and went
through. all the business, ot citjH of
ficials receiving funds for the assist

nee oi jueigtan smrerers while a
motion picture camera recorded the
evenit. The film is to be used Ihrtho
notion picture theatres and elsewhere
to advertise the needs of the Belgians.
The mayor consented to appear before
the fcamera.only on condition that SO
per jrent Of the proceeds from all en-

tertainments where the film was ex
hibited be turned over to the Belgian
relief fund,
r- - j

T5LANCIIE SWEET 'Is another of the
J-- stars to desert the Mutual colors.
She has signed a contract with the
Jesse L. Lasky company by the terms

r wnich she will appear as the star
In , the various Lasky-Belasc- o produc-
tions that are to be prepared for the
screen. Her first appearance will be
fn '(The Warrens of .Virginia," Jthen
"The Woman" and then "Sweet Kitty
Bellalrs." 'Miss Sweet is the first dis-
tinctly screen star to be engaged by
the Lasky 'company and she was only
engaged Dy mat organisation after
David Bclasco and Cecil R. DeMlllf.
had made a Study of the young Mara
now appearing in productions or (high
grade. Miss Sweet Is one of the stars
who owes much of her success to D.
W. Griffith, Who presented her in! such
features as "Judith of Uethulia."

'H a Long, Long Way to Tlp- -
the popular song that is

bfinK suirg In the English army. and
w aill the rage at present, has been
niadie into a three reel picture. TWelvo

have been diposed of In Eng- -
land, one in South Africa and twd, each
in (jfUiacla and Australia.

CATIIBINK COUNTISS, great
and star of "The

Christian," "The White Sister" and
"The Awakening of Helena Richie,
has Just been placed under contract by
the Life Photo Film company, Miss
Cou ntlns' first appearance aa a screen
etarj will be . in "The Avalanche," a
Broadway success , written by Robert
H 11 Hard and W. A. Tremayne. Miss
Countiss was last seen In Portland In
a season of summer stock at the Hel-1- 1

g. She was born in Texas and re-
ceived her education In a . Maryland
convent. ,

1

M SS VIVIA LEMANE MENGES, of
Los Angeles, is about to show.

through the 'medium of motion pic-
tures, the educational advancement of
women during the past 100 years. She
wllll make a film in seven reels thatwill have only women actors and that
will show woman's advancement in
the arts, sciences and Industry.

h .. r ..."

TTOW should you, fair reader, like
to assume the mantles of Delilah,

Cleopatra, Catherine de Medici. hCath- -
erlne of Russia, Queen Mary, Joan of
jirci impress josepnine ana a lew
other odds and ends of historic worn- -
en cnaracters, sings tne Mutual press
agent or Khea Mitchell, the young
Portland . actress who is making so
very good as a leading woman in one

. of the California motion pictures. Con
tinuing ne says

"She's been an Eskimo queen in the
wilds of Alaska; she's driven dog
sledges over wastes of snow and cam-
els over stretches of sand that were aa
Lake Superior to the creek back of
your house; she s been a Hawaiian
surf swimmer; she's been a Mora en-
chantress; she has ruled over Chinese
and Japanese villages; India's coral
strands have known her well, and as
fori rough riding, why, she wrote it.
She has more than 60.000,000 feet
(film feet) of adventure to her credit.
and she says she's going to put it over
the century mark before she retires on
her well earned laurels.'

j ..: '".'

NANCE O'NEIL has left the
Theatre Stock comnanv in

Pittsburgh and has gone to California
to ; star in a picture production di-
rected by Herbert Brenon. Frances
Rlnirhas also been engaged for the
same, picture company..

;"' j v.: ;"Kv"'
BEN WILSON, Who became well

with detective charac-
ter in the Edison series, "The lAdven-tur- es

of Cleek." IsVp to his old tricksagain with In a forth-- icoming release te be put out by the
Victor company. "The Mystery of Sea
View Hotel," he will play the detec-
tive In the' case.

(Seorge Beban has been sent all theway to Italy by Thomas II. Inoe to
make special canal, scenes of- - "ThItalian." .

itinwll.ll win i.h mil mih mhi hih it, m m.h m.u a n

Grafoiolas
are offered as prizes in TheUour-nal'- s

Trade and Circulation Cdn- -
test Because

volume by movable tone

, Miss Irene Housh
.( i

Miss Irene Hough; a
girl of Omaha. Neb., is the winner In
the nation-wid- e search for the most
beautiful telephone girl in America.
She will take the part of "Dorothy"
in "The Way of a Woman," a play to
be produced by Essanay. She was
awarded the $100 prize by Essanay,
besides having her expenses and those
of her father paid to Chicago and
back.

The contest was conducted by the
Newspaper Enterprise" association.
which serves hundreds of newspapers
throughout the united States. Every
one of these papers sought for the
prettiest "hello" girl. Every telephone
girl in the United States had a chance
to enter the contest, and thousands of
photographs were sent In to; the var-ou- d'

.papers.
These were sent to the N. E. A., and

the appointed Judges picked Miss
Hough from all the vast number as the
most beautiful girl. Miss Hough
reached Chicago a few days ago and
is busy studying her part for the

- -photo-pla- y.

TRY LAUGHING AT

ALL YOUR TROUBLES

Nothing Ever Is Gained by
Be:ng a "Kill-Jo- y" and a

Wet Blanket ; :

' Build for yourself a strong box,
Fashion each part with care;

When It's strong as your heart ca
make It.Put all your troubles there.Hide all your sorrows in it.So the world will never dream half-Bui- ld
for yourself a strong box,

Then sit on the lid and laugh!"

By Beatrice Fairfax.
There is a whole sermon in thatlittle verse. I suggest that everyone

act upon its advice at once! n
No trouble in all the world ever

became one whit more-- endurable
through being whined over and com
plained about. And no one ever be.
came a bit more endurable to friendsby sitting about and singing of his
woes.'

Secret of Popularity.
The popular individual in this rather

selfish and materialistic world of ours
is the one who can bring something
desirable as his contribution to so
ciety. And there Is no contribution
that is more welcome than a cheerful- -
even disposition that has the effect
or sunshine ready to dispel any clouds,
nowever lowering.

But, of course, you cannot radiate
sunshine If your heart is a leaden
lump In your bosom and your mind is
intoning a refrain of misery. If you
have troubles and are thinking about
them ever so little, you are bound to
reflect a bit of your mental process inyour conversation. And if you have
troubles and brood over them they
wm enwrap in a cloud of gloom
you and anyone who is unfortunate
enough to come wilhin the radius ofyour murky atmnpTiere.

And you will get a refutation for
being a wet blanket for all joy
mat won t oe tne least of your
troubles:

So now suppose you consider the
architectural suggestion with which
we started out!

Courage Is the Thing--.

"Build for yourself a strong box.
It cam be done. Just use grit for the
flooring, and for the sides Invincible
determination not to give in to any
mere feeling of discouragement or
hurt. Clamp the corners with the
shining stee4 of hope that things will
take a turn for the better.

There is no reason why people
should know of the woes that attackyou. The world's sympathy won'
help you to endure nearly so much as
will your own refusal to suffer. And
the world's- - half - sneering pity will
oniy matce you pity yourself for hav.
ing become an object of pity! So you
see there Is another definite gain in
having your woes hidden away in
that strong box.

As for sitting on the lid and laugh-
ing that Is not quite so easy. But It
can be done. Do it first to hide any
trace of suffering from prying eyes.
Soon you will come to fool yourself
and presently you will be laughing,
not as an exercise In gaining strength
of character, but because laughter has
come to be the natural expression ofyour cheerful nature.

Take my word for It. this can be
done. Try it now today.

Women's Federation
Censors in Detroit

Work Was Taken , Over When Public
Official Basics as Besult of PaU- -.

uxe to Qt Appropriation.
Detroit, Mich., Dee. 12. Censoring of

motion pictures In Detroit is in the
hands of the Detroit Federation of
Women's clubs for the present, pending
the active organisation of the recrea-
tion committee provided for in a recent
election. A special committee appoint-
ed by the president of the federation
will visit all of the picture theatres, as
well as vaudeville theatres. Each cen-
sor will be given a district to care for,
and will make reports of any Improper
films to the police department, which
has assured cooperation. Detroit has
had an official censor, who resigned
when the police budget was recently
shorn of some of its requested

' There are three big reasons why

Columbia Grafonolas
possess exquisite tonal qualities

1 The bayonet joint tone arm and reproducer, that
increases sound flow uninterruptedly from needle
to orifice. i

2 Exceptionally large tone chamber. 'y

By G. Vere
present war la the ladderTHE which women , will climb

to. power and set foot upon mascu
line atrocities.

The brutalities of the world have
been practiced by the male portion
of it, and woman will no longer set
her seal upon these by tacitly accept
ing them as a natural right. She will
recognize her own sin in this, and
awaken to the necessity Of her posi
tive influence. ,

! I believe . that if women will thus
awaken and properly grasp the great
opportunity four things will bedone
away with In this earth:

Child labor, prostitution, cruelty to
animals, and war. .

Other lesser atrocities, will vanish
also; but those four nearest to
woman's' heart will be the first.;

MAN has yet to learn that brute
is shame. Up to the in

present hour he has gloried in it as
a isoa-give- n rigni. w nen mere is no
war raging man practises hia brutal-
ity on animals and women and chil-
dren.

in
He denies woman equality

with him, puts children to work in
factories (and pursues the animals
for pastime.

Jle goes 'way over to Airica, dis 1

turbs the peaceful existence or the
splendid animals of the forest there
and shoots them down. .

When he stays at home he trains
dogs, sometimes aided by ferrets, to
unearth the happy little foxes in
their holes-- and chase them to death.
After the hounded, tortured animal
ha met death they cut off its tail '

and flourish it
Men consider putting a hook In the

mouth of a fish and have it pun on
it the greatest of all sports. Men
make a ring with a rope, strip them
selves to the waist and beat eacn
other Into a jelly, coming out with
blind eyes, bleeding noses, broken
jaws, and call it sport. Men in
power permit this, and other men en-
courage by looking on.

AN has laid the lash on the back
of horses for centuries, and no

one has taken the whip out of his
hand. Man puts horses on a track,
spurs In . their- - sides until the blood
flows, in the stupid effort to have
one reach a given point before an-
other. Fortunes have been spent upon
this sport!

Man takes two innocent, contented
roosters, ties spikes to their feet.
frets them into tearing each other
to pieces, and looks on- - in glee till
one of them stands over the dead
body of the other. Man cuts open a
helpless animal, ties up Its mouth so
that 4t cannot make a sound, and
touches instruments to the quivering
nerves.

Men spend their lives Inventing
and making Improvements upon con
trivances to ' kill one another, each a
Btranger to the other, who has done
him no personal harm.

IMAN'S ereatest crime is that
she sanctions man s Druianues,

and. narrot-llk- e. repeats after, him
that on account of such brutalities
b a la manlv.

All the atrocious things are called
"manlv." all the. humane ones ."wom--
anlv."

It is time for men to become worn- -
onlv .that atrocities Cease.

The secret of the real barbarity of
the world is that man needs woman's

PEOPLE
IT THEATREu
The Leading Photo-Pla- y Theatre

West Park and Alder

STARTING TODAY,
ONE WEEK ONLY

The Broadway Success

The
Ghost '

WITH

H. B. Warner, Theodore
Roberts and Rita

Stanwood
A Remarkable Five-A- ct Para-
mount Picture Drama of Mys-

tery and the Occult.

11:30 A. M. to 11:30 P. M. Daily

10c "-- Admission 10c

3 Control of sound '

leaves.

In each contest district $75 Grafonolas are offered
as Fourth prizes; $50 "Regals" as Fifth prizes; $25

UU,-J3-
C

a Ui

Prize Machines on Exhibition, Along

GraphophoneColumbian
429

Fourth Prizes Contest Districts Nos. 3 & 4

A $75 Columbia Grafonola
an upright and. fully cabineted instru-

ment of strikingly handsome appearance,
and in design and style adhering to the up-
right type, which has come to be,regarded
by many as the standard style of high-grad- e

"talking machines."

Attractions Today, Monday and Tuesday

"The Old Flute Player"
Two-A- ct Romantic Vitagraph Drama, Featuring

Charles sKent and Edith Storey.

upcrsoiP
:

I .. s y

-431 Washington

'tains four sunken needls cups
for - thres grades . of needles
and used needles.

Tone-contro-l: Columbia tone-contr- ol

leaves; also by variety ot
needles.

Tone - arm: New bayonet Joint
tone-ar- m of one-pie- ce seamless '

drawn tapered tubing.
Reproducer: New Columbia No. .
zad: Piano hinged and equipped

with hinge lock release. -

StecoTd Capacity Record racks to
hold 72 records. Record al-
bums can b substituted if de-
sired at slight additional ex--pense.

"Blacksmith Ben"
He Prought the L,ovcrs

Together Biograph ! Drama.

Cabin t:. Mahogany .or quartered
golden oak. - fumed oak. Early
English oak, or satin walnut,

l&eaauraments : 4114 Inches high,
1 8 Inches wide and 21 Inches
deep.

Metal Pialalii All exposed metal
parts heavily nickel plated.

Motor Three-sprtn-g drive, non-varyin- g,

non-vibra- Flays
four records at one winding.
Motor is mounted on metal
motor plato.

. Motor-contr- ol i Speed regulator
and Columbia speedometer.

' Slsedl Equipment: ltlO full tone,
r- 100 medium and 1Q0 soft tone

'needles. Top of cabinet con--

FRED SCHOLL-Hea- r Him Play the Big Organ.
v 'fy '; i;S.-:;&,!.-i ;?'; H ....

t
- -

COMING-j-WEDNESD- AY- COMING

. "THE SEATS OF THE MIGHTY"
Featuring Lionel Barrymore.

TEN CENTS-i-AN- Y SEATTEN CENTS

ON EXHIBITION AT

Graves Music Co. 151 Fourth Street


